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MEN'S "GOOD FELLOWSHIP"
AND BOOSTER MEETING
UNANIMOUS FOR PEP

WEEK OF PRAYER
BRI OS WELL=K OW
/\\1. I TER TO URSI US

"Boost Ur~inu8" Theme of
tudent
Council Conclave-Parade 'n
Everything

. 'oted
dUcl

SPRING WORK HAS BEGUN

Pre. brterian :\Iini ter
0:1I m pr~ In e-' ice During
Week of Pra) r

Some said it couldn't be done, but
With practically the wh ,I
turlent
they did it. And this is how it hapbody a ' an audience. Dr. J. E. Tutt~
pened:
FE LL W ALUl\[ I A~D F R:\[ FR TUDE .. TTS :
open d the Week of Prayer. o-cnlled,
It had its conception in a meeting
-4
. . .
on Monday evening la t, with the first
of the Historical-Political group two
of three addr se. on r Ii iou probweek ago. The seed sown there ger~
The tone ma 011 ha\'e returned with the ad\'ent of
lern ' affeeting ·tudt:nt lif.
tarting
minated, took root and started to
~
non-freezing weather to fini h the chimney top. and point the wa11· of the
with the propo'ition that r 11gbn i
grow. It became the talk of th"
~,_
the mo t vital thing in the life f man,
dorms and when Student Council met
~
Alumni Memorial Library Bnilrling. The plumber and electricIan will
he proceeded to d fine r li(!ion a~ "the
a few days later those worthies heard
life of God in the .:oul of man."
it too. All thought it a good idea.
come next. The Committee i pu hing the work toward completion jl1 t a
The ubject of hi ' add. ::.' he :tnPlans were made and a meeting
fast as together we fllrni h the money with \\hich to do o.
hope the
nounced a' "What I It to be a hri:scheduled for Monday. But. how about
tian?" and he ba ed hi' remark, on
the Freshmen-should they come?
Fir t of April will bring llS another good haTve t of ca. h.
Every dollar
two work, found in the w.-iting of
No! Nor did they, except a few inJ I
Do not wait to send all at once.
Th
tl
dId
11
t. Paul-"in Chri t".
dividuals who agreed to act as waitH' p .
.e money 1 u
e aye wou (
"That", said Dr. Tuttle, "I. the
ers. Just men were there and hego far to help us out in April.
secret of being a Chl'i tian-to be in
men they were, too. They gathered
Christ. It mean the p\:ice that Chri·t
in the ICy" room, pulled out chairs
Remit directly to A. P. FRA TZ Treasurer, 2147 South 20th Street,
is to have in our Chri:tian life. To
and squatted in a circle. The meeth' d 1 h'
IPaul the e word meant that hrist
ing opened. There was a silence but
P 1Ia e p la.
is the Sa\'iour from in. Paul nut
it was only momentary. Speeches folYOUR CO:\C\IITTEE.
Chri t at the very center of hi faith
lowed-many and varied, long and
and looked to him for all life, for all
short, plain and flowery, but always
truth, for alJ lo\'e, for all perfection."
open, frank and free from animosity.
But he point
out further that it
It was called a "good fellowship"
not enough to put hri t a, the
meeting and that was the keynote.
~~~~~~
enter around which
·verything
The strange part about it all was that
volve. So far as th~t go~ it i· all
everyone seemed to possess the right
right. We mu t, in addition, aid the
key and they invariably struck the
speaker, "fellowship with Him."
right note, too. To do away with BASEBALL SQUAD BEING
ATTENTION MONTGOMERY URSINUS SPLITS EVEN
In concluding, Dr. Tuttle stat I
all the razzing of the past an jazz
DRILLED IN FUNDAMENTALS COUNTY ALUMNI BANQUET,
IN LAST DUAL DEBATE that we must have OUI' cn~t:d and w'
it up for the futUre in respect to athmu t have our church mcmbe)'~ hip
letic and all other collegiate activThirty Men Report Daily For
APRIL 21
---but emphasized the fact that nfte
ities; to get at the root of all hall
The greatly anticipated Montgom- Affirmative Team Wins at York; all it is fellowship with Chri t that
pl'ejudices, personal animosities, 1nPractice
ery County Banquet of Ursinus I
Juniata Victor in Philadelphia
COWltS for most. "The fellow hip of
ter-organization contentions, and the
During the past week Coach C o r - ·
.
The Ursinus negative team ~uffered pirit to Spirit-that i
what i
like; to lay before the altar of stu- nog drilled his squad of thirty base- alumm and former students w111 be a 3-0 defeat at the hands of the Ju- means to be a Christian. Being
dent opinion everything that might ball candidates in the fundamentals of held at the Hotel Hurtlilton on Friday niata afflrmati 'e debaters in the Ce::n- hristi n do s not m n to b
• int;
be responsible for the listles:i leth- the snort and has succeeded in shap- evening, April 21 at eight o'clock. tral Y. M. C. A. auditorium in Phila- it means merely to lh'e with 'hl'i t
argy of the past and to present any- ing out a temporary varsity team. The clans will gather at that hour, and delphia on Friday evening.
and be as near like unt~ Him as posthing that might make for peppery Patterson Field is the scene of daily dinner will be served promptly at
The team were evenly matched and "'ible, ever bearing in mind th~ fa<;t
achiev<.ment in the future-that was scrimmages between the varsity and
the main speeches and rebuttals were that we are all human being ."
the purpose of the meeting, and nobly fhe two reserve teams and the results eight-thirty. The price of tickets is given with equal power by both. But
Tu~sday ~Iorning hupel Addrl',-.
was it met.
have not yet been in doubt, the first two dollars and a half. This charge the co~cludmg r~buttal .spe ch of .
The chap I addre:' for MUl ch wa"
Diagnosis after diagnosis wa team having a very pronounced edge includes the dinner, tips, menus, and N. Ellis, the thl~'d .JunIat~ speaker. I deliver d on Tuesday morning by Dr.
made, suggestion after suggestion on the other teams. With a fair publicity. Tickets should be secured won the a~rmab\"e th victory.
Tuttle. 01". Tuttle who \'i ited UI illwas presented, cheer after cheer was amount of good weather during this t
f
t
'tt
The negatIve speakers were Warren u~ as special speaker fOI" the two el'\"a once rom your neares comml ee- B'
h C
I R tt
d W H
.I
'
.
raised and when it came time to sum week, the coach will be able to place
. .
Ietsc, arl'O
u er an
. arq ice of pray l' hell by the Y. ~1. an I
up the results of the meeting it was the best possible combination on the man. The commIttee conSI ts of Ed- Sn'der, Captain with Ntwitt sel "11~ Y
t"
. I\l' d"
ll'-"
T Rob'
1409 A' h St N'
J
' .
• " . as Ol:1Il lun , 1 on cl~ an
J. u<.:sdiscovered that instead of lasting an field fOl" the first game on Saturday, g~r.
mson,.
lC
.,.01- as alternate.
The .Jumata debaters day evenings i· a great fn\'or-ite with
hour. as inte~ded, the two hour mark April 1st, at Villanova.
l"lstown; H. R. MIller, CollegeVIlle; were C. N. Ellis, Captain, J. E.
the student body and the uddress in
had been passed. But the ourpose of
The combination that promises t.:> Henry Ancona, Pottstown, Mrs. Dor- die and Edward van Orlller with Ge). chapel service ~ro\'ed in pirationlll
the ' meeting had been accomplished- make history for the Red, Old Gold, othy Latshaw Buckwalter, ROy:rS-j Christman, alternate.
to all.
"knockers" had been turned into :1Od Black this season has lined up ford; John. H. Beltz, SchwenkSVIlle,
Snyder for VI'sinus and C. N. Elli~
Dr. Tuttle tcok as his subject the
"boosters"; "scoffers" into praisers", with Captain Canan at his old position and J. M .. FI.sher, Ambler. .
for Juniata were easily the orators of "Greatnes: of the Call of God." ~lan "
and after the cup of hospitality had at the hot corner where he fields in
The prmclpal speaker. WIll be Dr. the evening.
Icalls come to the vouth of this gen'been drained to the dregs anJ Tomlin- mid-season form; Eddie Faye at short- AI~a B. ~ohnson, PreSIdent of the
Dr. Henry A. Bomberger, of Bul" eration, and all ~rc glent-greate,'
son had finisheo eating his fifth ".Iog- : stop is as reliable and sensational at; PhIladelphia Chamber of Comm.erce, Pa., pre, ided at the meeting.
than they have been b ·fore in th his
gie" sandwich, the contingent ad- I ever and pl'oves himself an invaluable :,nd member of the College. AdVIsory
In the mo.·t spirite I for~nsic fray tory of the world. The call to greatI SUppOI·t to the I'nfield', Wismer has 1..Loard. Abraham
H. HendrIcks, Esq., f the season " the V l' 'inus College dp- ness m
. po I't'
J.ourned to the portico for lung exer.
d
I lca I, 'In re I"IgIOUS. even I. 1
roas consente
to
serve
as
toastmaster
bating
team
clinched
victory
from
.
I
e ise. Those in the town who had :;~ai1- convl'nced the fans that he b caoable '-'h
C II
0 h
'11
'd
.
commercIa ac t'WI't'Ie', .I. b'19-b'Iggel'
ed to hear the cheers from within of handling the keystone stack ' with 1 e
o. ege
rc est~a ~I
prOVI e Juniata College in the final debatmg thun vel' before.
found it difficult to sleep thru~he tile ""onfid nce of a veteran', and Rahn the musIc.
If the erVlce
Ch'
t'
.,
t b e\'on d th e poh H'1
. IS ash prompt
'11 1 conte t before an audience of about
.
l'IS 5 VI IOn wen
songs and shouts that wafteu \.hru at first base is scooping them out of us t e
amI to?' promIse, t ere W1 '[00 in the York High School Audltor- litical, social, cOlllmercial:""'beyond nil
the air from Freeland steps, and t~e I the dirt in a manner which "Jake be an opportu~lty for. the youngCoannl~ I ~m at York, Pa., In t Friday ven- activities. His ambition is bigger than
parade that followed was too much m Daubert" might well envy. The play- ol~ to engage I? dancmg. The.
mg.
(Continued on page 4)
earnest to be boisterous. Girls, fac- ing of High has been nothing short of mlttee has whIspered to the .wrlter
The question for the debate, "Reulty and boosters were cheered in mOi'Velous, especially in the heady I t~t everyone. who comes WIll re- JIved, That the U, S. Gov rnment
CALENDAR
turn and when the end of the string manner in which he performs on the ~e1Ve a, beautIful pres~nt f:'ee" ~,nd Should Grant Immediate Ind pen(Con~inued on page 4.)
receiving end of the battery. He has ItThwon. t ?e ~ gOltd b! l~k el~~heI. th dence to the Philippine Islands," wa'> Tue 'day, March 28
proven himself one of the finds of the
e. mVIt~tlOn ? J~m WI
e ably and clearly argued by the Col5.00 p. m.-Y. W. C. A. Mi-sio,1
season. In the outfield the players alumnI ?n thIS occasIOn lS extended ~o legeville team, upholding the affirmaStudy CIa 'ses
INTERSCHOLASTIC
DEBATER that loom up as the possible varsity the Semor CI~s at .College, SchuylkIll tive side, and by Hie up-state boy ' , Wedne d~y. larch 29
HOLD SECOND CONTEST
men are Paine, Yarnall, Smith, Kauff- Valley alumm out Ide the county, a}l upholding the negath"e. The affirma6.30 p. m.-Y. W. C. A.
.
.
h' h
h I man and Flitter Kengle will play former students, and members of their tive debat rs ·tressed the Filipino.'
6,45 p. m.-Y. M. C. A.
On ~~Iday evenmg th~ I~ sc .?o s in the center fi~ld when he is not families.
Remember the date and desire for ind pendence and their Thursday, • larch 30
comprlsmg the .league m t edvafllodus pitching
In the latter role he has place. Get your tickets immediately. present capability of maintaining an
7.30 p. m.-Piano Recital, Shreiner
groups held theIr second l'oun 0
e.
11
bl' h d
If
.
t t . shown considel'able development unorderly and we -e~ ta l e s e -gO\.
. h'
Hall
bates .. ~he vIctors m. t IS con es had
I e lder the tutelage of "Jing" Johnson
Freshman Class Meeting
ernment by showing their educational
8.00 p. m.-Fro h-Soph Basketball
d
now ehgIble for a thl1'd roun sc e . fi
Th
.,
Game, Field Cage
I and promises to be on the tandbys
On Thursday evening the Fresh- and economIC tness.
e n~gat)\ e
1d f
A '1 8
u ~f o:he P~~rth Penn Group East of the hurling corps. Elwoo~ C.or- men held a class meeting. It was there Gn the other ha.n?,. offered pomt t l' Friday, larch 31
8.00 p. m.-52nd Anniversary of
that they showed their loyalty to thei' (how I
that
G reenvI'11 e d e f ea t e d S e 11ersvI'11'
e, no I nog will be
. the nucleus
. . of the pltchmg
. .
f 'the FIlIplOob are mcapable
h' .
Zwinglian Literary Society, Bomrt
f th
Ch It h
-Lan dale staff. HIS arm IS 10 fine condItIon chool and to their class. Each mem- of se -go\ernme~t y .emp a.slzmg
repo t ~
be
e ~n :m
I and he predicts the best season of his bel' was called upon to give his or her th~ break-down m various departberger Hall
co~tfe. h ~s h eel~'lf~el~e .'
C I college career
Howells has been opinion on different matters which had Illlents, and further that we shoull Saturday, April 1
P
3.00 p. m.-Baseball, Ursinus VB.
.tIl e he uy I
a etY dgroUt tohe- I handicapped b~ sickness but he is been brought up during the week Af- keep the island until they are suffi1egevI e as no opponen
ue 0
.
.,
• .
.
..
' . '
tl"
d f
. d
d
Villanova at Villanova
f f't
th part of the N orris- rapIdly gettmg lOto condItIon.
ter much dISCUSSIOn It was unaOl- c!Cn )_ pI epare
or m epen ence.
or el u~ o~
et
H' h S h I
With the stick all of the first team mously decided to play the FroshRapId fire eloquence and dear cut unday, April 2
9.00 a. m.-Sunday School
~;:~~n w~r.erm~:~ Mi~ersvi~leOoo~ are formidable. Kengle, Canan, High, Soph basketball game. A call ~as I argu?,ents ga~e Juniata the advant10.00 a. m.-Morning Prayer and
'
1 tf
M
h 31
IFaye and Yarnall have connected for made for players and about fifteen age m the mam speeches. A rever_al
n
t h e 1athterCs P a orm 0t
arc K' I man~ extra-base bingles. This yeat's fellows responded
occurred in the rebuttal as a result of
Sermon
I n t e h ester coun y group
en.
...
d
'11
' . .
f 11 •
d
d f c ful re
5.00 p. m.-Vesper Service
nett Sq uare forfeited to Lower Mer- team WIll be a hlttmg nme an WI,
After another ~hort dISCUSSIon the car~ u } arrange an
or ~
6.30 p. m.-Chri tian Endeavor;
h. h
.
th"
we hbpe shatter the confidence of all dass of '25 deCIded that the com- rutmg arguments of each Ursmus deIon W IC remams as
e wmrung
' . . h
It th
.
b te
Topic, "Better Bible Reading";
IIchool in that
up awaiting a fur- of the oPPosing Pltc ers. .
e mittees previously apPOinted for the a r. .
leader, Miss Claire Lawrence
grore th
final meeting enthusiasm of the team continues as "Frosh-Junior shine" be permitted to
The Judges of the debate cast two
ther conte s t b e or
e
. h tell'
h' work-.
(C on t'mued on page 4)
7.30 p. m.-Evenin~ Service
next month.
(Continued on page .4)
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ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

Y. W. C. A.
Z. ANDERS, M. D.
The d:-arrfa held full sway in Zwing
The annual business meeting of the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
on Friday night. It wa:; somewhat 01 Y. W. C. A. was held on Wednesday
Puhlished weekly at Ur inu College. College\'ille, Pa., during the college a d' version from the usual miscellan- e\ ening wi~h President Reimer in 1 2.3~~~em~0~~~oJ~3~ ~~ ~~ a. m. 2 to
eous pr'Ogram of small sketches, mu- c~arge. ~hce Berger led the devoBell Phone, 79.
year, by the Alumni A sociation of Ursinus College.
sica-l and literary numbers.
trons, readmg from the famous serIf possible, please leave call in the
BOARD OF CONTROL
Mr. Kengle and his Darktown Har- mon on the mount. After pl'ayer the morning.
G L. OMWAKE, President
HARRV A. ALTENDERFER, JR., Secretary mony Boys opened the otherwise 1 egular order of business prevailed.
heavy program with a clever sketch
The leport of the nominating com- DR. J. S. MILLER, M D.
G. A. DEITZ, '18
MRS. l\IABEU, HOBSON FRETZ, '06
HOMER SMITH
of a lrighter tone. A number of popular mittee was r ead and accepted, after
CALVlN D. YOST
M. W. GODSHALL, 'II
ballads were sung by the black-faceJ whic~ the election of officers, for th ~
Office Hours-Sundays, Thursdays,
Managing Editor
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
comedians-Messrs. Paine, Fl:tter, ensumg term, was held.
9-10 a. m. Other days 830-10 a 'm
lHE STAFF
Yarnall and Kengle.
While the ballots were being count -I 1-2, 6.30-8 p. m.
,.
..,
Editor-in-Chief
HARRY A. ALTENDERFER, JR , '22
"Just Neighborly" was the title of cd .the annual reports of committee
COLLEGEVILLE PA
Assistant Editor
FRANK r. SHEEDER, JR ., '22 the drama presented by the expres sion Chall'TIlen were heard. Taken as a
'
.
department, with Miss Ash as leader. whole the reports indicate a great deal
Associates . HELEN M . REIMER, '22
MARGARET A. MCCA\,ERV, '22
The number showed a great deal of of progress in the work of the Asso- E. A. KRUSEN, M. D.
CHARLES H . WELLER, '22
MARGARET E. FRUTCHEY, '23
preparation and interes t on the part dation during the past year. The :cegMARY E. GROSS, '23
EARL K . MILLER, '23
F. T. KRUSEN, 1\1. D.
F. NELSEN SCHLEGEL, '23
RICHARD F . DIUTZ, '24 of the players. The young women are u1ar work has been continued and a
to be congratulated for the exce.l.:mt number of innovations have been
WILLIAM D. REIMEkT, '24
Boyer Arcade
Norristown Pa.
way in which they handle::! the variou s n.ade, among others, the monthly s oHours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to
Business Manager
NATHANIEL . DETWILER, '22
character parts. Miss Muschlitz as rial for those not attending the StuSundays: 1 to 2 only
Assistant Business Managers
J. ~TANI.E\, RF.JFSNElDER, '23
the ignorant, biasaU New Englantl d~nt Council dance. This featur e has
Day Phone
Riverview
WJI~r.IAM H.
NVDER, '23
fath<>r again proved her dramatic abil- met "vith considerable success.
Private Hospital
ity. Her voice had the twang peculiar
In looking back over the year the Boyer Arcade
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents
to New England country folk. Miss Association feels justly proud of its
Bell, 1170
Bell, 1417
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. Eugenia Berger as his patient, simple attainments and the future is bdght
wife 10'Oked and acted the part heyond with promise for further vitalizing
criticism. The audience was quite :n and energizing this important phase DR. . D. CORNISH
MONDAY, MARCH 27, 1922
sympathy with her when the seem- of Ursinus girls' life. The blessing
ingly innocent, yet wholly harmful, of God ha been richly and bountifully
DENTIST
I Rhoda Webb tried to disillu ion her. upon us during the year and we pray
1.Ellttnrtal Q1nmmrnt
Miss Reimer handled the role of the for His continued guidance in the fuCOLLEGEVILLE, P;\.
village gossip, Rhoda, to petfection. ture
The results of the election were anBell 'Phone 27R3
It is with a keen sense of regret that we turn the editorial pen over to Miss Ash as Byron Carr, the prodigal
nounced as follows: President, Margthe members of the new staff who will take their places upon the appearance son, was more than convincing.
Mr. Garfield made his initial per- aret Frutchey; vice-president, Edna R. J. SWINEHART
of this issue. We have enjoyed the short stay with you, kind reader, and
we trust that our acquaintance. has proved mutually beneficial. What- f'Ormance in a delightful violin solo. Detwiler; treasurer, Verna Kurtz;
ever successes we have experienced during our term of office could not His encore, "April Showers," was an secretary, Beatrice Shafer; pianist,
General Merchandise
Sallie Mosser.
have heen possible without your loyal support and unselfish .co-operation. appropriate one.
The editor, Mr. Deibler, read an inAfter a short but earnest speech by
We especially wish to thank the many contributors among the students
FRUITS IN SEASON
the President-elect, "Peg" Frutchey,
and alumni who on many occasions proffered their services voluntarily and spiring "Boost Ursin us" Review.
The regular monthly election of of- the meeting closed with the Lord's
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
with no hope of recognition.
Last spring when we entered upon our duties it was with a firm re- ficers resulted as follows: President, prayer.
solve to be true to the standard and high ideal which had been set for u.s Mr. Canan; vice-president, Mr. LeemE. E. CONWAY
TRACK TEAM ORGANIZES
by our predecessors. We feel that we have at times wavered from these ing; recording secretary, Miss Nickel;
ideals but it has never occurred intentionally.
corresJ?Onding secreb"!"y, .Miss .Futer;
The track enthusiasts organizeJ
Shoes Neatly Repaired
To the incoming board we extend the heartiest congratUlations upon ch!lplam, Mr. Do?~s; muslc~l dlrec~or, last Friday night
by
electing
their accession to the staff and we look for greater successes for them than MISS Wagner;. critIc, ~r. Pame; edItor Stover, captain, and Greenawalt, manCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
it has been our lot to enjoy.
No.1, Mr. SIeber,. edItor No.2, Mr. agel', for the 1922 season. Thus far
In passing we bid farewell to our many friends and co-workers in the Kartsakledys; Jamtors, Messrs. Lutz the following men have reported for Second Door Below the Railroad
field of collegiate journalism and in particular those who are members of and Garfield.
track runs:
Greenawalt, Henning,
the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States.
Houck,
Klopp,
Michael,
Miller, F. W. SCHEUREN
Thru the medium of the many exchanges which come to the editorial table
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
Neuroth, Powell, Seibert, Snyder, StoWE: have sensed a marked improvement on every side.
Gigantic strides have
Mark Twain with all his humor and ver, Tomlinson, Wildasin and Zendt. I
been taken in the collegiate newspaper world in the past year. Progress and ,w it appeared in Schaff Hall on
BARBER
Every man at Ursinus who is not
expansion have been the universal watch-words. The collegiate press is Friday night. The program was in- out for baseball, 'Ought to report fOJ'
only beginning to realize the p'Otency of its position in educational affairs. terspersed with solid material in the track. A fifteen minute run daily
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
In the moulding of good will towards people and institutions it possesses
form of Twain's Biography and a crit- will put vim and vigor in him
a grave responsibility which if assumed with becoming seriousness and re- icism of his works.
for the entire day. Report in running
flection will calL down unlimited glory and h'Onor upon the heads of those in
The program 'r as introduced by a togs in the "Y" room at 4.15 every LOUIS MUCHE
whom the success of the enterprise is vested.
D' I
.. f
T m S
day and join the crowd.
A GOOD H
H. A. A., Jr., '22
"Humorous la ~gue rom °W
aircut
...
...
...
...
...
yer, by Messrs. l'retz and G . . 1 "It's worth while waiting for."
A
bi'Ography
of
Twain
was
preEast
Greenville
Debaters
Victorious
I n t h e I arge sphere of college life where t~ outcome is left to indi- er.
vidual initiative, new and dangerous tendencies are set at work-tendencies sented by Miss Hoyer in an informaThe judges of the Interscholastic
CIGARS AND CIGARETI'ES
which not only gravely affect general social well-being, but which jeopardize tive and interesting manner.
debate between Sellersville and East
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the welfare of the college thru which it is designed that liberty and quality
Miss Bookman and Mr. Shaeffer Greenville High Schools at East Below Railroad
shall be fostered. The result is that there arise factions, antagonism, and were leaders of another sketch from Greenville on Friday evening were
criticism among the students which tend to rlestroy the unity of college Twain, which was divided into three Weller, '22, Greenawalt, '22, and Ehlfpirit.
scenes:-"The Interviewer" portrayed man, '23. The vote was 2-1 in favor of D. H. BARTMAN
A movement for the creation of :l better college spirit and a more ~qt- by Miss Bookman and Mr. Reifsneider, the negative, the question being "ReDry Goods and Oroceries
j 'factory democracy lP college life, such as was initiaterl at Ursinus but a "Hold-up" by Messrs. Schlegel and solved, that the U. S. Sttould Mainfew days ago, is not an innllvation in the history of th~ institution, nor Houck, and "School-boy Love" by tain a Naval StrengtH Equal to That
would such a lllovCInt.'nt I:;e new in any other institution c,f learning. Enthu- Messrs. Schlegel and Reifsneider. of Great Britain." That side was ably
Newspapers and Magazines
siasm in this line of endC'av01' has risen anci fallen from time to timt', and Each scene was thoroly appreciated. upheld by the East Greenville deArrow Collars
yet the evils which we're to be remedied still remain. The difficulty has been
Miss P'Oley gave a true analysis of baters.
in practjcing the preached dodrine of democracy and the realization of the Twain's characteristics in a criticism
Sellersville, by this defeat, is elimessential conditions under which a democracy will prosper. This is well of him. A parody on Schaff Play inated from further participation in
CARROLL D. BECHtEL
borne out in the fact that there is a tendency for ideals to slip away from written by Miss Gross and Mr. Sheed- I the contests for the banner offered by
us and leave us unguided and perplexed when we attempt to act according er, and lead by Mr. W. H. K. Miller, the College.
All Kinds of Sporting Goods
t(' the principles of our doctrine, for the difficulty comes in adjusting our was another enjoyable feature. The
habits to our moral conceptions. The difficulty then, which those in the Schaff Gazette by Mr. Bisbing con- URSINUS COLLEGE SUPPLY
317 High Street
past fail~d to surmount, and which we of to-day must overcome If the tained a timely ed~torial on "Boost
POTTSTOWN, P A.
present movement for the more satisfying democracy is to bear fruits, is to Ursinus."
STORE
insure that our habits are adjuste(I in keeping with our nwral concepts of
The results of the election of officers
democracy; for if this adjustment is not made, we will suffer from the strain follow: President, Mr. Weller; viceKUHNT " GRABER'S
of indecision in believing one hypothesis and acting upon another.
president, Mr. Shaeffer; recording secWalter K. Beattie, Manager
Fraternity is the final watchword of democracy. All protestations in retary, Miss Nettie Boyer; correBREAD, CAKE AND PIE BAKERV
favor of a h,etter college spirit and a more satisfying democracy will be sponding secretary, Miss Poley; pianwithout avail if it is not realized that fraternity is more than a sentiment, ist, Miss Fetters; chaplain, Mr. Michbut that it is an applied condition which makes possible liberty and equality. ael; 1st editor, Mr. Houck; 2nd editor,
In a democracy all men are of the same rank, so far as position is concerned. Miss Sara Hinkle; 3rd editor, Miss
•
Cigars and Tobacco
It be<!omes incumbent then upon those who would foster a dem'Ocracy that Haelig; janitors-Mr. Bisbing and
Superior Goods at Reasonable
they have respect for a man as a man, without regard to his condition in life; Miss Deibert; critic, Miss McCavery.
for such is the soul of democracy. Our manners of courtesy and civility,
Prices. Always at your service. Ice Cream and Confectionery
altruism and benerolence are 'not relics of antiquated societ~es; they are
Biological Club Holds Monthly
the language of human intercourse, and express man's valuation of his felM .
When you buy candy ask for
. not only to open closed paths, but to
eetmg
MCDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
lowmen. The end of a d,emocracy IS
Whitman's Sam pIer-Specialty
set goals at the ends of the paths. It is to give beauty and dignity to our
The regular meeting of the Biolog75 East Main Street
relations.
I ical Club was held Tuesday evening,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
The movement toward a social democracy brings the reassurance of the March 20, at 8 o'clock in the Biology
larger life which is the result of spending one's self thru chan nne Is of loy- laboratory. Miss Xander in an intel'THEOLOOICAL SEMINARV
alty. Every altl'uistic motive in the relations of man to fellowmen is in it-' esting manner presented a well preWe carry a complete line of the folself twice blest. Our co-operation with the combination of intelligence and pared paper on "Vitamines and Their lowing articles:
of the Reformed Church in the
unity of purpose for a better college spirit will mean the realization of a Relations to Life." After a general
United States
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
greater Ursinus and a cherished Alma Mater.
discussion of the subject, a motion
I Founded 1825
LANCASTER, PA.
E. K. M., '23
. was unanimously carried that, due to :
Huyler's Candies
~
Oldest
educational
institution of the
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~e incre~ing n~ber of social acReformed Church. Five Professors in
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
. ticities during spring, the club be disthe Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred M..!Spellbinders!
Pa., and Palmyra, N. J.,-Mr. Faye; banded for this collegiate year and be
and Films sic.
Next Wednesday, March 29, the Hatboro, Doylestown and Quakertown rejuvenated in September. The adRubber Goods
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
spellbinders will meet to complete -Mr. Schlegel; Lambertsville, N. J., journment of the organization, theretuition.
Seminary year opens the
Sick Room Supplies
Langhorne, and Newtown-Mr. Alten- fore successfully marked the culmisecond Thursday in September.
plans for another t'Our of nearby 'derfer; Darby, Pa., Wilmington, Del., nation of the embryo Club, and, what
For further information address
Medicines
schools. The schools they contemplate .and Dupont High School, Wilmington, we hope, is the beginning of a mature
George W. Richards, D. D., LL. D.,
Druggist Sundries
President
\ isiting are as follows: Lansdowne, Del.,-Mr. Earl K. Miller.
organization.'
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KLEBE
F. C. POLEY

e~rl Y ~~t m:~~

3JT
'87. Dr. hades E. Wehler in addi·
k now n too u r ti~n to hi.:. Juties as vice. pre 'ident of
friend s the change Hood College and profe' 'or of H istory
WHITE ST R TORE
in the Commence- and Bible, is upplying the pulpit of
ment c a len dar Zi on Reformed Church, Hager town,
Groceries, Meats, Green
which wil\ be given dd., uring the absence of Dr. Scott
a trial this year Wagner, who IS on a trip to the rient.
The
commence'07. L. Dale
runkleton recently
Groceries
ment events will r pr sented the J ohn . Win ston BOJk
begin on Friday o. at the meeting of the National
and end on Monday Educational Association held athlR YEn f R . P .
instead of begin- cago. Mr. 'runkleton will collaborate I
ning on Sunday with several authors in the l ' -writing I
and end in g on of a number of txt-books.
,. For Quality-Style and
Wed n e s day as
heretofore.
Ambler, Montgomery ounty, will
Friday, June 2, soon crect a new high school bwlding,
Top=Notch Value
will be Class Day, ihe exercises be- thru the ffort s of J . M. Fisher, '12 ,
ened in . Trapp,
Patron
ing set for two o'clock. At eight s upervi ing principal.
Our Repre entative all Once
o'clock in the evening we shall have
Prof. Mauri ce A. H ess, A. M., '14,
llegeville, and \'icinity e,'er)
the Ot-atorieal Prize ontests. It is i' teaching in McPherson
ollege,
a Month
Tue. day, Thur day and IIlturprobable that the Ursinus Woman's Kansas. One of his acti vities apart
Club will hold their annual business from hi s duties in the cIa sroom, is
FARR BROS. CO
day. Patronage alway ' appr meeting and dinner following ihe to coach the debaii ng team s of the colClass Day exel'cises and attend the lege and academy. In thi work Prof.
dated.
Oratorical Contests in ihe evening.
H ss has achieved much success. Ilis
ALLE TOWN
Saturday, ,June 3, wil1 be Alumni academy teams, affirmative and nega- I
Day. The Directors will hold t heir liv(., l'C!cenily won 3-0 d cisions in de- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - annual meeting at 10.00 a. m. The baies with teams of Bethel and Beth- Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.
Alumni Athletic Club will meet any academies. In a dual debate with
Margaret Ral ton _ew~m.!M z;a;e:e iijji1iuert:!\ii&!l1Ii
at a business luncheon at noon. At Kansas W leyan the McPherson MODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU
one o'clock the business meeting of teams boih won by 2-1 decisions. The
the Alumni Association will be held, question debated was: Resolved, "That
FIFTH FLOOR
K'
closing in time to go to Patterson the Principles of the Kansas Court of 1002 Market St., Philadelphia
H_ GR[ T
Field at three to witness the base Industrial Relations Should be Emball game between Ursinus and bod ied in Federal Statute."
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade
COAL, LUMBER A D FEED
Franklin and Marshall. The Alumni
The big Philadelphia Conference of Teachers for every department of
h as b een s
et a
t ,
530 , and fol - the Methodist Episcopal Church is be- educational work.
·
D lOner
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lowing the dinner will be held the ing held in the Wharton M. E. Church
FREE REGISTRATION
Pt'esideni's Reception.
of which Rev. W. E. P. Haas, a former and no expense unless position is seSunday, June 4, will be Baccalaure- Ursinus student, is pastor. Dr. George cured.
MR. NATHANIEL S. DETWILER i~~________mm!Ed
ate Sunday. Coming, thus in the H n son, one of the Philadelphia dismidst of the commencement festiv- trict superintendents, also a former '22 will give you enrollment blank.
:-:==::: ::::= ::::::::::::;- ; -; -; ; 7 ;
b::==-: :::;: =
ities, Baccalaureate Sunday will take Ursinus student and now a director
on more importance than was given it of the College, is expected to be re-apFor Pressing That is Neat
in the old calendar. On invitation, pointed to hi3 present position by Bisthe local congregations (Trinity and hop Berry.
For Cleaning and Dying
St. Luke's) have voted to hold no
.
morning services, so that the people
Bertram Light, '20, is completing
that is thoroly satisfactory
of the community may attend the cOl- I his second ye~r as the success~ul coach
see us or call on Bell Phone,
lege service. If preparation can be of Sunbury High School athletIcs.
Pottstown 1153.
m~de, an oratorio o.r sacred canta~a
'21. C. U. Shellenberger, varsity
Philadelphia Cleaners
Will occupy ihe 'evenlOg. Sunday wlll pitcher here during the last two seaand Dyers
thus be a helpful and enjoyabl~ day sons, now a student At the Reformed
f~r. the large ~umbe~ of alumn.l and Theological Seminary at Lancaster, is
7 . Hano,'er
treet
VISItors who Will be .t n CollegevIlle. , l'ep~rting daily for practice at F. &
POTT TOW " PE~NA.
Monday, J~ne 5, wtl.l be Commence- M., in preparation for their first game,
Earle K. Miller '23,
gent
ment Day wIth. exerCises as usual.
on April 1, with Lafayette. The ~omThe change m the. calendar was ment of Lancaster papers is to the
made by the Faculty m de~erence. to effect that he is their mainstay.
a.n overt~l'e from the Alumm Assocla- "Shelly" is being developed into a
ilOn ~skmg th~t the commencem~nt fit'st-class twirler by "Whitey" Price,
exercises be shIfted from the beglO- '05 one-time coach at Ursinus, and
"THE INDEPENDENT"
ning of the week as heretofore, ~ the no~ of football and baseball at F.
week end, in order that visit.ors mighi and M.
PRINT SHOP
find it more convenient to attenJ. We I
believe the calendar, as presented Add
B h h d f St P I
above will suit everybody except, pasr
es rot er 00 0
.
au.
Is fully equipped to do atsibly, the ministers. For these we
Dr. Tuttle gave a most inspiring
tractive COLLEGE PRINThope to make Baccalaureate Sunday and helpful address at a short meet1NG Programs, Letterso attractive, that they will feel war- ing of the Brotherhood of St. Paul on
Haberdashery and Hats
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
rant(d in arranging for the supply of Tuesday afternoon.
I
Etc.
For Men and Young Men
their home pulpits so that they too
After an wering several questions
may enjoy the Sunday at the College. to the great satisfaction of those pres1334-1336 Chestnut St.
COLLEGEVILLE, PE
Will all alumni, directors, parents ent he ba ed his remarks on three I
PHILAD[LPHIA
and friends please note the change Imain ide:ls. "First," he said, "be hu·
and reserve fo), Collegeville t.he man." Every man who is a stude.1t
dates-June 2-5, 1922.
for the minstry ought to be active in C t I Th I . I S '
G. L. O.
thp. affairs of his college. He ought en ra
eo oglca
emlOary
F. L. HOOVER & SONS
to enter into every phase of its activof the Reformed Church in the
Dr. Richards Next Chapel Sp.!aker. ities to as great an extent as he posUnited States
(Incorporat d)
sibly can. But he should remember
Contractors
and Builders
It was announced at the chapel ser- always that he is just as much a minDA YTON, OHIO
vice on Tuesday ~hat. the s~ak~l' at isteT" 'when he has decided to enter ~he I Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
1021·1023 herry treet
the monthly mee~mg 10 Apl1l. Will be I ministry as he ever will be. Bearmg Teaching Force.
PHILADELPHIA, PE!' , ' A.
Dr. Georg.e W. RlChard~, preslde~t ~~' that in mind and holding befor~ hi!"-. Aims at Genuine Scholars!1ip, SpirE tabli hed 1869
~he Ref01 med TheoloJrlcal Semma) ~elf a whole ome regard for hiS hfe itual Life, Thorough Training.
Specializing in the Con truction
10 Lancaster.
The date has not yet work,extra-curricular activities should
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
been fixed.
prove very helpful. There is further, Expenses Minimum.
of Churche and Institutional
Dr. Tuttle suggested, a great advantFor Catalogue Address
Buildings. Corre 'pondence
Dr. Tuttle Speaks to Girls
; age in the fellowship coming from the Henry J. Chri tman, D. 0 .. Pre ident
Solicited.
The mission study classes of the Brotherhood in. i.t~elf. and he .cn.lled, - - - - - - - - - - - y W C A were cancelled on Tuesdav for greater actlvltly 10 the rehglous ,
John F. BI·sbl·ng
•
•
•
•
• I I'f
of the school and offered several
afternoon at 5 o'clock and replaced by I e
an informal address
Dr. Tuttle t.:> suggestions a. to how ~ make the CONTRACTING
AND HAULING
all members of the cla~ses, in Olevian organization more effectiVe.
GET
reception room. Dr. Tuttle discussed
ROYERSFORD, P A.
Emrey's Big Roomy Trucks
several question which were aske·l,
and in his own contribution uph Id the
FOR YO R COA HI.·G
MONTGOMERV COUNTY
ideal of a womanhood which show~
strength of character.
P RTIE.
BANQUET
I!Correspondence Solicited
~r
Piano Recital
Prices Submitted on Reque t
Price Submitted for
Ursinus Collge Alumni
II
A piano recital will be given in Mis
! , Bell Phone 325J
Waldron's studio in Shreiner Hall on
LONG DISTANCE HAULI G
and Former Students
Thur day at even-thirty. All are inHotel Hamilton, Norristown
In an effort to increase good fellowBell Phone. Royer'ford 210
vited to attend.
APRIL 21
8 P. M.
ship and a more friendly spirit among ~======================~I
'21. Thelma R. Wood was a visitor
the undergraduate at the Univer'
Get Ticket8 at Once of Nearest
at the College on Wednesday and
51't Y 0 f P
ennsyl
vama,
a S pea k F'Irs t
Committeeman.
See
.
. b'
. 1 on. 'I
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE
Thursday, a guest of Miss Dorothy
campaign
IS
emg carTll'(
I' any
News Columns.
t ud en t s comp I'
A. Mentzer, '21, assistant instructor
am 0 f th e 1ae k 0 f as,
in music.
till~aR~li1m1liftlm_e**iI_ _e'BwaBmlM: sociation an,1 comrade-snip.
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JOHN L. BECHTEL
Week of Prayer
GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM
Ursinus Splits Even In Last Dual
(Continued from page 1)
MAKES GOOD RECORD
Debate
all-beyond all. To conquer the world
(Continued from page 1)
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
with Hi ideal-His truth! Stupendous
Drop Three Game in Whole
balbts in favor of Ursinus and one in
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
ea on
favor of Juniata.
in its bigness.
His vision is big in its conceptibn of
The judges for the debate wer :
Fate seems to decree that the girls H. C. Nile, Rev. W. V. Hogue, and
God. The Jewish conception came
CLOTHIERS
n arer than any other, to the Chris- must always waive their last game, Dr. C. H. Ehrenfeld.
tian idea, but the Jewish ideal was so their season ended in the victory
Representing Ursinus were Frankmerely of a tribal god. Christ's con- over Cedar Crest, rather than with lin 1. Sheeder, Jr., Malvern Buchanan,
POTTSTOWN
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf
ception is- Our Father.
the game which should have been Edwin T. Undercuffler and E . K.
His vision is big in its conception staged on Friday with Moravian Col- MiPer. Juniata's deba rs were Glenn
George H. Buchanan Company
of man. This follows the other as a lege. Th~ latter was cancel.led on ac- Norris, Tobias Henry, and Stanley
neceRsary result. God the Father- count of Illness of several gIrls on the Stoup with Harry Johnson as alterI
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia
man the brother. The second is the Moravian team. This left the record nate. '
!- - - - - - - - - - - - - - inevitable conclusion of the first.
of the Ursinus sextette four victorie~
The Ursinus debaters were enter- ~m-mii1llmem!!i'mmEa!!i'mD~
The gleatness of God's call is mani- and three defeats, two of which were tained on their visit at York at the· .
I
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
fe~ted in the demands it makes on its at the hands of Templ e, whose team homes of Mr. and Mrs. Heindel and
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
I
For
members. Home, college, country, we has been undefeated for two years.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. De itz.
!
judge the worth, the greatness of . The season was very successful, as
______
I;
Victrolas and Records
Manufactured by Modern
these by the big demands they make can readily be seen in the fact that we Men's "Good Fellowship" and Bov ter
POTTSTOWN, P A.
on us. Christ demands big things of stand secol'ld to Temple only among
Meeting
anita:y Method
His followers. "If any man ..vill come the teams of Eastern Pennsylvania.
after me, let him take up his cross and For a college C?f our size that is a re(Continued from page 1)
A. B. PARKER & BRO_
Shipped Anywhere in Ea te:-n
cord of which to be exceedingly proud, had been reached they repeated ad infollow me."
OPTOMETRISTS
The greatness of the call is shown especially when the records of our finitum-or until hoarse.
Pennsylvania
in the confidence reposed in the called. opponent teams are taken into conAnd thus it ended. "Bury the ham210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
A world-wide and an eternal call! And sideration.
mer and pick up a horn" was the s'oEyes Carefully Examined
Christ gave this into the hands of
The first game, played at BeeCh- I gan that survived. To "Buck" HuntPottstown, Pal
Lenses Accurately Ground
twelve simple fishermen and thru wood, resulted in a defea~5-20, due er was assigned the task of Dicking
Expert Frame Adjusting
them it has flamed thru the years to to Ursinus' unpreparedness as a team, up the odds and ends of the meeting ~~. .~
us. How dare He commit all ages and and also to the fact that they were itself, mould them into some shape
A. E. FRY'S
all lands to such men? Because He compelled to play the referee as well and present them to the assemblage
-saw the greatness of the human soul. as the opposing team. But, three days at a later date. Since he needed some
~
~
Why does the call come to you? later, on January 20, the tables turned help a committee was appointed to ~~~~~~~~~~ ~
The Home of Good Ice Cream
Because of the greatness, the divinity land Cedar Crest bowed to defeat, 26- assist him and it is expected that
~
J F
k B
in each human being.
118, on their own floor. F~bruary 23, there wil.l be something d~ing t?is
~
• ran
oyer ~
SPRING CITY, On Main
The future should strive to realize Temple overwhelmed Ursmus, 68-17, week agam. Another commIttee wIth
<~
•
•
~
the radiant energy of each college but gave thdm wonderful practice, Paine at the head agreed to keep ow1~
~
campus-on us lies the responsibility. which aided tremendously in granting like eyes on the redcaps and make
~
8
WALLACE G. PIFER
"They looked unto him and were light- the Red, Old Gold, and Black victory them toe the mark henceforth and
~
AND
ened"-Christ, the Light of the World over Swarthmore the following day. forevermore.
~ Electrical Contractor
is to be manifested to the world thru In this close-fought game, all played
But the best part of it all was that
~
~
CONFECTIONER
our efforts.
well, making possible the close score hereafter men and women will not ·be
~
fj'
Tuesday Evening Services
35-34.
allowed to mix at athletic contests~
BOYER ARCADE
~
The last three games were played what bliss!
Will wonders never
<~
~
NORRISTOWN, PA.
In his address to the students on
~
~'
at home: February 28, Ursinus won cease? They tell 11 ~ that pep has
<~ NORRI TO\VX. PA'
Tuesday evening, Dr. Tuttle spoke im- from Beechwood. 34-8; March 17, come to stay. Here's hoping it has!
~
,
pressively upon the great power that Temple won, 36~11; and finally on
~~~~~~~~~~
~
faith in God insures. He said that M h 18 h
. I
d d b d f l'
Princeton University-Fire of unS
in Bible times the great question of
arc
, t e gIl' s en e y e ea mg
FOR COLLEGE PRINTING
Cedar Crest, 49-7.
known origin destroyed the radio
adjustment to one's environment was
Cl'edit for this successful season is room in the School of Science Tower
Of the Better Kind
JNO. JOS. McVEY
prominent !n the minds of the dis- due in large measure to the faithful, ,at the University during the past
ciples. Peter asked concerning the
h
d'
.
h d
life into which he was thrust "Who is persistent co-operation of Miss Roe week. T e ra 10 eqUIpment a re- New and Second=hand Books
Can 201 Royersford
sufficient for this?" Jesus answered and the team. Every girl worked centIy been installed at a cost of
In All Departments of Literature
from the beginning until the end, $50,000.
simply, but effectively, "Have faith in
God." Thus, thruout all the works striving to perfect herself more and
INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
of Christ we see that faith gives more. The result was favorable, as
It's Spring In This
SPRING CITY, PA.
power to do that which from the hu- the season indicates.
Collectively,
man standpoint is impossible. In the the team .played well, no one starring
MEN'S HAT STORE
Wm. H. Brown '18, Publisher
eleventh chapter of Mark, Jesus said but rather all working for the com
COMPLIMENTS OF
that faith could move a mountain, mon good. Capt. Isenberg, at forYou know, that,
which in all minds symbolizes some- ward, was high scorer in every game,
A Change of Hats
A FRIEND
thing stable, immovabLe}-yet, faith being ably assisted by Lawrence and
VEAGER'S GARAGE
does the impossible. The least amount Fegely. Mills played a consistent, makes a world of difference in a man's
of vital faith in God is greater than steady game with Xander and Evans
Agent for Nash and
all impossibility-whosoever believes as her support. Isenberg and McCav- appearance.
and has faith shall be saved.
cry, at guard, took care of the defenNEW PRICES-$3.00 to $5.00
Maxwell Cars and Trucks
The great reason why faith in God sive in fine style.
And You'll get something worth while,
has such power is the fact that it is
Schedule and scores:
SPRING CITY, PA.
here at
Beechwood
45, Ursinus 20
a revealing force, lifting all veils and
GET INTO
showing mankind the actual facts. It
Cedar Cl'e.:;t
18, Ursinus 26
THE GAME
FREY & FORKER'S
IRVIN B. GRUBB
does this, first, by giving an adequate
Temple
68, Ursinus 17
WITH
knowledge of God and his processes;
Swarthmore
34, Ursinus 35
NORRISTOWN
142 W. Main
Manufacturer
of and Dealer in
SPALDING
secondly, by giving a vision, without
Beechwood
8, Ursinus 34
EQUIPMENT
which we should perish; and finall/
Temple
36, Ursinus 11
Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
by giving us hope, an unshakable
Cedar Crest
7, Ursinus 49
CLOVES, MITTS,
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season
foundation. So might we, too, equipBATS, BAU.S t ETC.
R.
F. D. No. 2
Schwenksville, Pa.
ped with the power which faith gives,
192
216
say with Christ "My wOl'k is finished,"
A. G. SPALDING &. BROS.
MOWREY LATSHAW HOW. CO.
me~ning comp~eted! no~ ended. Let .us CIVIC CLUB PRODUCfION
1210 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa.
Berkemeyer, Keck & CO.
stnve that thIS faIth m Jesus Chnst
Flecks Pawnee Pipeless Heater
may grow richer and fuller, in spite
REFLECTS CREDIT UPON
ALLENTOWN, PA.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $175 Installed
SPRING CITY, PA.
of years or place.
ACTIVITY OF THE BODY
I
Baseball Squad Being Drilled
On Saturday night, March 25, the
Printed "The Ruby"
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Civic Club of Collegeville presented a
(Continued from page 1)
COMPLIMENTS OF
pleasing comedy, "The Commuters."
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
in the past week, ours will be an in- This play, which was a huge success
MR. FRANK R. WATSON
vincible club.
when presented in the Criterion TheaM. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
REVISED SCHEDULE:
I tre , New York City, left the expect- ~-=-;~==.
W. D. Renninger, Cashier
April 1-Villanova at Villanova
ant audience which crowded BomberApril 4-U. of P. at Philadelphia
gel' no less satisfied.
URSINUS STUDENTS, GO TO
April 5-Lafayette at Easton
The theme of the plot, which is essentially modern and striking, is L 0 0 K!
L 0 0 K! L 0 0 K
J. MITCHELL ELLIOT
April 8-Rutgers at New Brunswick based on home life in a New York
CAPITAL, $50,000
-For PortraitsApril 12-Pl'inceton at Princeton
City suburb. The story is deeply
SURPLUS
AND UNDIVIDED
--Special
Rates-April 19-5warthmore atSwal'thmore I co~cerned i~ the commuting of Mr.
PROFITS, $60,000
April 22--Haverford at Collegeville BrIce and hIS late hours: The other
1619 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
April 26--Villanova at Collegeville
commuters, Messrs. Ro~hston, Colton
Bel1 Phone Spruce 0584
and Applebee, all fascmated by the
SMITH
April 28-F. and M. at Lancaster
enticing bachelor, Sammy Fletcher, Collegeville's New Restaurant GERMANTOWN STUDIOYOCUM HARDWARE
165 W. Chelten Ave.
May 4-Washington at
together with Mr. Brice, have been
COMPANY
Chestertown, Md' l making a rendezvous of the unmarI
May 5-Georgetown at
l'ied man's flat. Much to the bach-I If you come once you'll always come
Brown's Hardware Store
Washington, D. C. elor's amusement, he learns how much
May lO-Drexel at Collegeville
their respected wives think of him.
and tell others.
NEW IDEA PIPELESS HEATER An Kinds of Electrical Supplie8
A Full Line of Building Hardware
May 13-Dickinson at Carlisle
Miss Ethel Fox, '23, at a party given
$158 and Up
Electrical work promptly attended to.
May 17-Albright at Collegeville
at her home on Friday evening, anTin roofing, spouting and repairing.
SPRING CITY, PA.
May 20-Muhlenberg at Collegeville nounced her engagement to Mr. Rus- H. M. SLOTTERER
Agents for the Devoe Paint.
May 26--Lebanon Valley at
sel PrizeI', of Parkerford.
Heaters, Stove. and Ranll.
Collegeville
DR. DAVIS
5th
Ave.
Shoe
Shop
106 West Main St., Norristown
May 27-P. M. C. at Chester
The truth is mighty elastic. Many
240 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
June 3-Alumni Day-F. and M.
a man can stretch it without breaking I
Adjoining Masonic Temple
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. --Olasses to Rest Your EyeS-I Bell Phone
at Collegeville his word.
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